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DISCLAIMER NOTICE

It has come to our notice that amemorandum No: l8/Recruit/I3I/12-2417
dated Guwahati, the
28th January, 2013 has been circulated by one
R.M Goswami claiming to be the Assistant
Director /A, Indian Statistical Institute, Guwahati,
Assam, regarding recruitment of JUNIoR
ASSISTANTS in various centers of Indian Statistical
tnstitute vide Advertisement No.:- 06 / ISI
/ Recruit 2011 '2012. It is circulated for information oi all concern
that the same is a false,
fictitious and fraudulent one and there is no such person
named RM Goswami, Assistant Director
/ A' Indian statistical Institute' In fact, neither trt.r. ir-*v
such position in the Institute nor the
ISI is
having

any centre-in Guwahati, Assam. This may also be
noted that no such Advertisement
was ever published by the Institute or any examination
and/ or interview was ever conducted by

the Institute at anv point of time. Such Adverrisement
;;;;een circulated by
some miscreants counterfeiting the official Logo
of the Institute with some ulterior motive to
have some illegal gain.
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The Institute has already lodged a criminal complaint
before the Tezpur police station against
will initiate n..mr*y trgal action as deemed fit and proper on
this issue.
such fraudulent memorandumand

The Institute denies having any connection with
the said memorandum as mentioned above and
hereby disclaims any responsiuitity and liability in
respeclof that. Any person acting upon such
memorandum shall do it at his own risk and
:

peril.

This is issued with the approval of the Director, ISI,
Kolkata.
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(s.K.
Chief Executive (Admn. &

To : All Heads of Divisions/Departments/sections/units
etc.
Co

py to : 1)-Dir:ector,-J_St_Kolkata
2) Head, tSt Delhi Centre

3) Head, lSl Bangalore Centre
4) Head, tSl Chennai Centre
5) Head, lSl Tejpur Centre.
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